About Trendz Agency
We're an Advertising, Media Production and
Digital Marketing agency based in Abu Dhabi.
We help businesses grow and achive thier
marketing goals.

Who are we?
Trendz Agency is an Advertising and digital marketing agency based in Abu Dhabi
In UAE. We help companies create high quality and creative content,
Media production services, Photography, Social media marketing, and digital
marketing services like SEO, Media buying, Email Marketing, Lead Generation,
and Search Engine Marketing in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and around United Arab Emirates.
We are creative content creators, digital marketers and web crafters.
We help brands reach their marketing goals, create engaging community around your
brand online, and help making an effective stratgies through online world.

Vision
Our vision is to help brands communicate effectively to their target audience through
compelling digital media, advertising, and marketing campaigns.

Values
We strive to achieve excellence in all that is going on. We would like to partner with companies
that share the same standards to help them achieve the goals and highlight the target audiences.
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Media Production
Today, video is a vibrant and popular part of marketing
experience.We provide full media production services:
concept, locations, sourcing of models or actors, photo
and video shooting, managing of the shoot, and
post-production.
We're competent in following directions:
e-commerce, Food, lifestyle/social media, Real Estate photography.
Photography for Amazon listings, Talabat, Noon Food and Deliveroo.

and about Video that's our strongest direction:
- Professional video shooting and post-production
- Aerial (Drone) shooting
- Instagram Videos
- Commercials
- E-Commerce videos
- Promotions
- Logo Intro videos
- Interviews
- Brands Promotions
- Promotional Video
- Audio editing / Sound Design
- VFX
- Color Correction/Grading
- Titles/Subtitles
- Intro & Outro Animations
- Motion Graphics
- Free Royality Music
- And Much More.
Take a look at our videos and photos on Instagram

Social Media Marketing
Whether you're a start-up launching brand new cross-platform social
media accounts, looking for a fresh voice, an interpretation of your
brand story or just optimization of your social media marketing
strategy. We have the creative ability, the know-how and framework to
deliver results based on your most valued KPI's.
How can We help you?
We primarily focus on niche organic social media management with
PPC options for Start-ups — creating, organizing and project managing
every aspect of your organic social media marketing strategy.
From content creation to managing daily social media posts across
multiple platforms, to employing social listening services that actively
engage with your audience on a one to one basis, to running Google,
Facebook and Instagram paid advertising campaigns. If it has
something to do with social media, We do it.

What's involved in our typical social media management proposal
depending on your requirements:
•Dedicated Account Manager
•Dedicated Customer Support
•Short & Long-Term Marketing Strategy (Creative Direction)
•Set-up, Launch and Management of Social Media Accounts
•1 to 3 Posts a day Across Platforms
•Facebook Business Page Setup
•Facebook Business Page Growth
•Instagram Proﬁle Setup
•Instagram Proﬁle Growth
•Twitter Account Setup
•Twitter Growth
•LinkedIn Account Setup
•LinkedIn Growth
•YouTube Account Setup
•YouTube Growth
•Creation of Social Content Calendar Across Multiple Channels
•Creative Writing for Social Media Posts (Copywriting)
•Full Management of Accounts & Monthly Reporting
•Content Curation - Sourcing Viral Videos and Images
•Full Customer Engagement Service
•Management of Contacting Inﬂuencers
•Short & Long-Term Marketing Strategy (Creative Direction)
•Sales or Chatbot funnel creation for Sales Purposes
•Social Media Listening Service
•Organic Lead Generation
•Website Development
•Custom Graphics
•Creative Blog Writing
•Video Production
•Social Media Pay Per Click Services
•Google Pay Per Click Services
•Unlimited Social Media Accounts Fully Managed and Optimized
•Customer Support

Marketing Campaigns
E-Commerce | Facebook Ads | Google Ads | Digital Marketing
You want to advertise your business on Google, Facebook and Instagram?
If you want to start getting money from your Ads, We're here to help you.
v
Services provided:
•Facebook ads
•Facebook Lead generation campaigns
• Facebook Look-a-like audiences campaigns
• Facebook re-targeting campaigns
• Instagram ads

•Google Adwords
•Google Display Ads
•Google Shopping and Merchant Center Setup
•Linkedin Ads
•Youtube Ads
•Twitter Ads
•SEM (Search Engine Marketing)
•PPC advertising
•Google Local Listing and optimization
•Food Delivery apps ads (Talabat - Zomato - Deliveroo - Noon Food)v
We can research and develop unique strategies, perfect audiences,
the most effective keywords for usage
Also, We can implement tracking that can help us to measure the
performance of campaigns:
• Google Analytics integration
• Google Tag Manager integration
• Facebook Pixel integration
• Conversion tracking set-up
• E-commerce tracking set up we have various and extensive
experience that could be useful for you.

Digital Marketing
Our approach starts at the foundation of how humans consume
information and make purchase decisions from brand awareness to
content rich education to technology-assisted sales; our Growth Stack
brings together the strategy & tactics that drives measurable business
growth.

Our company provides many solutions and channels of Digital Marketing:

Search Engine Optimization (SEO).
Search Engine Optimization is the science of improving the appearance of a website or
website page in the results of free (unpaid) search engines such as Google..

Search Engine Marketing (SEM).
Search Engine Marketing (SEM) is a form of internet marketing that includes promoting websites
by increasing their visibility on the search engine results page (SERPs) primarily through paid
advertising.

Google Display Network (GDN)
Google Display Network (GDN) is a network of publishers already on AdSense that have signed
up for GDN. Marketers using Google Ads can bid on display advertising options and use data
already in Google to target those ads.
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